
Vivi Pro and Vivi Lite

Vivi is a screen mirroring device that is a truly cross-platform solution - Supports 6 different 
operating systems including MacOS, iOS, Windows, Chromebook, Android, and Linux.

Vivi’s Key Features & Benefits

Features Description 

KEY APP FEATURES 

Wireless Screen 
Mirroring  

Whether teachers and students are using phones, computers or tablets, 
Vivi offers full screen mirroring with auto-detected resolution.  

Play Video Direct Because media plays straight from the Vivi Box, high-quality video 
streams directly from the school’s hard-wired internet and doesn’t slow 
down their Wi-Fi network.  

Student Feedback Tool Vivi’s Student Feedback tool provides teachers with an intuitive way to 
gain real-time feedback, to help drive formative assessment and monitor 
the health and wellbeing of students. Teachers can quickly and easily 
conduct an Academic Poll (such as True/False or alphabetical multiple 
choice) or a Wellbeing Poll (such as, “How do you feel about the 
lesson?”). 

Combined Rooms Administrators or teachers can temporarily combine the Vivi-enabled 
displays in separate rooms to create one flexible learning space, with 
multiple displays. 

Pause Screen To maintain privacy and security during a mirroring session, teachers 
can freeze an active stream, leaving their presentation on the shared 
display while they perform other tasks on their device.  

Student Request 
Control  

Students can request control of the shared display from the App, giving 
them the opportunity to share their work and receive real-time feedback 
from peers and teachers.  

Annotation Suite There is the option to annotate on a captured screenshot or on a blank 
Virtual Whiteboard, which can be used by students to take notes during 
class or by teachers to present a lesson to a central display, from 
anywhere in the room. 

KEY SCHOOL-WIDE FEATURES 

Vivi Central Administrators can manage, monitor and maintain your school’s entire 
Vivi network from our easy-to-use cloud-based administration platform, 
Vivi Central.     

Digital Signage The school’s network of Vivi-enabled screens can function as a digital 
signage system. Administrators can upload media, create playlists and 
signage groups, and schedule broadcasts for specific times.  

Cross-Platform Truly Cross-Platform Solution – Supports 6 different operating 
systems (MacOS, iOS, Windows, Chromebook, Android, Linux).

Guest Access To save time, guest presenters can be given access to a display without
being registered as a user. The guest will have the same capabilities as
the presenter, apart from being able to create more guest codes.

Splash Screens The Vivi-enabled screens throughout your school can be set to display a 
customized screen with your school’s branding, when not in use.  
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Option

Admin
Locations
Splash Screen 
Authentication
Bulk Configuration Roles 
& Permissions Offline 
Mode
Power Management 
Analytics
4k

Screen Mirroring 
Wireless Presenting 
Privacy Mode
Guest Presenters Room 
Code
Student Screen Preview 
Nearby Rooms
Movie Mode
Student Share
Video Direct

Displays
Digital Signage 
Emergency Alerts
Live Broadcast

Teacher Tools Extended 
Desktop Share Link
Annotation Whiteboard 
Capture Screenshot 
Pause Screen
Student Assessment 
Polls

Hybrid Learning
USB Passthrough Zoom 
Integration

Classroom Collaboration 
Combine Rooms Multi-
Display
Split Screen
Third-Party Integrations

Option Details

Ability to setup different school locations and rooms       . 
Editable startup splash sceen
AD or Google user authentication
Preconfigure devices before they ship
Setup user roles and permissions

Ability to show video in 4k

Blocks interuptions unless an emergency
Allows guests to connect and present
Temporary Room code for presenting

2nd delay buffer
Allows students
Plays video directly from Vivi rather that users device

Digital Signage throughout a location, editable from Google Slides 
District Wide or location wide Alerts
Live Broadcast option from webcam or recorded

Use Vivi screen as 2nd screen
Pushing link through Vivi App
Ability to annoate live on the screen
Capture the screen in the Vivi App

Connecting Web Cam & Document Cams
Zoom meeting integration within Vivi

Ability to join multiple classrooms togeter for collaboration Push 
to Multiple screen in a room
2 or 4
Head Space, Wellness Videos & Zoom X

Vivi Lite vs. Vivi Pro

* The Vivi Lite is $399 and the Vivi Pro is $499 through 10/31/2023. The Vivi device will receive new
firmware and software updates for 5 years. After 5 years, the hardware and software will still be accessible,
however, no future updates will occur without paying a fee.
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